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Dollars from the Federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP, aka Food Stamps) have flooded into the US economy and are 
now driving approximately 10% of total food spending in Grocery and 
Mass. Retailers  and Manufacturers have an opportunity to increase 
sales up to nearly 7% in affected categories with precision targeting 

based on who the SNAP consumer is, what categories 
they buy, when SNAP benefits are distributed, and 
where the SNAP effect is strongest. In this paper we 
show how SNAP best practices in these four areas 
can be used to benefit retailers and manufacturers.
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SNAP (formerly called ‘food stamps’) spending is estimated to represent 
over 10% of the total food spending at Grocery and Mass outlets in the U.S. 
This program has grown so much in the last few years that retailers and 
manufacturers cannot afford to ignore it. Every marketer should know how 
much of their current sales are driven by SNAP spending and how they can 
optimize assortment, promotion and product supply with knowledge of 
SNAP Consumer, Product, Timing, and Location best practices. Retailers and 
manufacturers have potential to increase sales up to nearly 7% in affected 
categories by leveraging the knowledge in this paper.

The SNAP Program 

Growing Influence in CPG

“SNAP spending 
represents 10% 
of the total food 
spending at Grocery 
and Mass.”
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The Federal SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) (aka Food 
Stamps) has quadrupled in 4 years to $74.6 billion in 2012 and is now directly 
contributing over 10% of grocery and mass channel sales. This CPG spending 
influence is not going away. The Congressional Budget Office estimates that the 
program will continue providing benefits near current levels for the next ten 
years. This program is important to CPG manufacturers and retailers because 
the location and timing of distributions vary from state to state, and that 
knowledge of Timing is one of the keys to serving SNAP consumers. 

Food Stamps Have Evolved

SNAP benefits are delivered electronically to each household’s EBT card at the 
same time each month. Analysis of US Census data and store level data makes 
it possible to pinpoint SNAP consumers and the stores most affected by the 
monthly patterns of SNAP driven spending.

“This CPG spending 
influence is not 
going away. The 
CBO estimates that 
the program will 
continue providing 
benefits near 
current levels for the 
next ten years.”
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The SNAP Program 
Context and Participants
The SNAP program’s history reaches back to 1939, when the government’s first 
Food Stamp Program began. Back then, governmental aid manifested itself in 
small orange and blue stamps. Aid fell back in the 80s, and emerged stronger 
than ever in 2008, when the food stamp program adopted the name SNAP 
“in efforts to fight stigma.”  With a new face, the program offered benefits of 
$34.6 billion. By 2012, the SNAP program alone distributed $74.6 billion. More 
than one house out of five has SNAP dollars sent to debit cards on a monthly 
basis which can be used only for food for home preparation. Representing 
a significant 23.8% of the population, these consumers tend to purchase 
significantly more right around the time of their SNAP distribution, with 80 
percent of benefit spent within two weeks of issuance (USDA April 2012 SNAP 
Report).

“More than one house out of five has SNAP dollars sent to debit cards on a 
monthly basis which can be used only for food for home preparation”

“74% of the 
recipients are in 
households with 
children.”
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SNAP dollars can only be spent on food made to be consumed at home. 
Per USDA rules, to qualify as a SNAP retailer a store must either:
 • Stock and sell food for home preparation and consumption in all four  
  categories of staple foods (breads/cereals, dairy products, fruits/  
  vegetables, and meat/fish/poultry). Or, 
 • Obtain more than 50 percent of gross total sales from the sale of one or  
  more staple food categories.

This means that supermarkets, superstores, and small specialty stores can all 
qualify to take SNAP EBT cards. In practice, 89% of SNAP dollars are spent in 
Grocery and Mass (USDA April 2012 SNAP Report).

Optimizing SNAP promotion and assortment provides not only a benefit for 
retailers and manufacturers but it also helps cater to these underserved, 
income-constrained households with a disproportionate presence of children. 
While retailers and manufacturers often find new ways to serve middle to 
higher income consumers, it is these lower income households with less of 
a voice in this increasingly digital world who are less likely be to heard. By 
focusing on these shoppers’ SNAP purchases, manufacturers and retailers 
have an opportunity to serve them in ways that earns their business and their 
loyalty.

“In practice, 89% 
of SNAP dollars are 
spent in Grocery and 
Mass (USDA April 
2012 SNAP Report).”
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Opportunity to Customize 
Which Categories SNAP?
One way retailers and manufacturers can increase their competitive advantage 
is by tailoring promotion activity to target SNAP consumers during key 
distribution weeks.  Nearly all categories experience a positive lift during SNAP 
distribution weeks, but some “SNAP” far more than others. With a detailed 
understanding of the demographic appeal of a category and its SNAP dynamics, 
one can more accurately optimize promotions and assortments to better target 
and serve SNAP consumers. Not all categories are effected equally by SNAP 
variations. It’s also important to know which categories have high SNAP effect 
indices. These are categories shopped by SNAP consumers and knowing these 
categories provides an opportunity to tailor assortments, promotions, logistics 
support and increase sales.

30% 

of categories we’ve studied 

experience a 15% or greater ‘SNAP lift’

UP
TO45%

SNAP Impact ranges from -15% to +45% 
depending on the category

“Understand... who 
are my shoppers and 
why do they come to 
my stores?” 
Source: Edgewood 
Trade Probe with 
Leading Retailers
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Most categories are affected by SNAP to some degree, most with an impact 
ranging from +5% to +20%.  Edgewood’s analysis indicates an opportunity to 
further increase some categories’ sales by +6% or more just by improving lifts 
on category promotions with better targeting of SNAP consumers. This doesn’t 
include the added benefit of those consumers buying more in other categories 
throughout the store or through more optimal assortment and logistics 
support. There are 100s of millions of retail $’s of opportunity to capture.“Optimizing 

promotion for just 
50 food categories 
could mean a 
potential +0.8% 
increase in total 
store food sales.”
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Tracking the “SNAP Effect” 
How it varies by location
Location is a key element in understanding the SNAP phenomenon. Higher 
concentrations of SNAP families can be found in pockets across the U.S. 
Edgewood’s PrecisionEdge™ analytics can pinpoint each pocket and focus 
further marketing analysis on those locations. In the map below, we see how 
penetration of SNAP benefits varies.

% of SNAP Households by County

0%	  to	  8.2%	  
8.2%	  to	  11.4%	  
11.4%	  to	  14.5%	  
14.5%	  to	  18.7%	  
18.7%	  to	  44%	  

These SNAP penetration variations also exist at a store level within a chain or 
state. Edgewood took a look at two grocery retailers and found very different 
distributions of SNAP consumers (charts on next page).

 Location is a 
key element in 
understanding 
the SNAP 
phenomenon.

“66% of SNAP 
recipients buy 
almost all their food 
from stores within 4 
miles of home.”

% SNAP HHs can vary 
widely within a county
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 Edgewood can 
help you know 

precisely where the 
SNAP effect will be 

strongest and in 
which categories.

Some states have more SNAP users than others. For example, California has 
3.96 million participants (11% of the population). The state distributes $7.09 
billion over 10 days. New Mexico, however, has only 438 thousand participants 
(22% of population). Though the population percentage is higher, that number 
represents only $674 million in benefits, which is distributed over 20 days. 
With precision marketing, retailers and manufacturers can harness this 
phenomenon. Edgewood can help you know precisely where the SNAP effect 
will be strongest and in which categories.

In Retailer A, the majority of stores (89%) had a low concentration of SNAP 
consumers in the surrounding area. SNAP specific assortments or promotions 
wouldn’t have a high ROI. 

Retailer B, however, has 56% of stores in high SNAP areas. There is an 
opportunity for Retailer B, to create SNAP specific promotions and assortments 
to attract and retain more consumers into these stores. 

This type of ‘precision’ analysis can help marketers cluster stores to target 
promotions and assortments to improve both strategic and financial ROI.  
SNAP consumers generally purchase food from local stores, with 66% of SNAP 
recipients buying almost all their food from stores within 4 miles of their home; 
so localized SNAP promotions should be highly effective (USDA, April 2012 
SNAP Report).
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SNAP Effect 
Timing Variations by State
SNAP distribution schedules are set at state level and they do vary. The timing 
and length of  distribution period is important because, according to the USDA, 
80% of SNAP dollars are spent within two weeks of issuance. The money is 
available immediately upon distribution via EBT cards and can create sharp 
spikes in food sales. 70% of states start distribution at the beginning of the 
month and spread the distribution over 1 to 10 days and this represents 48% 
of SNAP participants. When a given household receives its SNAP distribution 
is determined by something like the last digit of the head of households SSN. 
Generally, states with smaller total SNAP benefits distribute over a shorter 
period of time. In Rhode Island, 16% of the population uses SNAP, representing 
$289 million in benefits. This state distributes all of its funds in one day, the 
first of the month. But Florida, with nearly $5.6 billion in benefits and 18% of 
the population on SNAP, distributes over 15 days. Timing matters, especially 
since these state distribution schedules are subject to change.

SNAP Timing Effect by State

“80% of SNAP 
dollars are spent 
within two weeks 
of issuance. The 
money is available 
immediately upon 
distribution via EBT 
cards and can create 
sharp spikes in food 
sales.”

SNAP Timing Effect is a function of distribution periods. States with 1 to 10 
day distribution periods are classified as “Very strong” or “Strong” and those 
with 15+ day distribution periods are defined as “Weak”. The sales spike 
due to SNAP is lower in the weak states and makes it more difficult to tailor 
promotions for SNAP consumers. States with one day distribution periods have 
nearly 40% of total benefits spent within the first two days. States with 5 or 10 
day distributions have spikes of benefits spending that last from 7 to 12 days, 
respectively.
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An example that clearly shows how much SNAP is driving monthly sales 
fluctuations is one state’s recent distribution timing change. In this state, over 
9% of the population receives SNAP assistance and distribution used to span 
over 10 days. A strong spike in sales occurred during distribution weeks. Then, 
this state changed its distribution cycle, lengthening payments from 10 to 19 
days. As a result, the previous SNAP peak dissipated over the extra 9 days. 
Extending the number of distribution days reduced the ‘SNAP effect’ during the 
distribution weeks from over +10% down to under +5%.

Examples of how “SNAP Effect” varies 
Timing

0%	  

10%	  

20%	  

10	  day	  distribu/on	   19	  day	  distribu/on	  

Snap	  Effect	  	  
change	  due	  to	  distribu4on	  4ming	  

“After extending 
the number of 
distribution days 
the variation in the 
first three weeks 
dropped from +11% 
to +3% of average 
weekly sales.”
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Timing & Location - Woonsocket, RI

“One local store 
estimates that it 
makes 25% of its 
profit for the month 
on the first day.”

One of the most striking examples of SNAP effect timing and location can 
be seen in Woonsocket, Rhode Island. 30% of the population was receiving 
SNAP benefits as of 2012. Since the state is small, benefits are all released 
simultaneously on the first day of the month. With fresh funds in their pockets, 
people rush the store shelves. Accustomed to this stampede of consumers, 
Woonsocket stores know to stock up. The density in SNAP funds has forced this 
location to acknowledge the existence of the phenomenon. One local store 
estimates that it makes 25% of its profit for the month on the first day and that 
the one day sales are about 15 times average.
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Understanding the inner functions of the SNAP program’s distribution, CPG 
manufacturers  and retailers can capitalize on the influx of consumers. To best 
serve these shoppers, the precise locations of high SNAP populations must be 
identified, timing must be known, and the right categories and products must 
be identified to serve the SNAP consumer with better assortment, promotion 
and product supply. This all takes the right information and rigorous analysis 
to bring these effective strategies to stores. Manufacturers can adjust their 
marketing to serve these lower income SNAP families and recommend tailored 
best practice store clusters and tactics to retailers. With precision, they can 
know what products to offer, what to promote, and when to promote it.

Leverage 
SNAP 

Timing

Promote 
Right 

Categories

Know 
SNAP 

Location

Understand 
SNAP 

Consumer
“Bring me best 
practices and 
programs that will 
work in my stores, 
for my shoppers.” 
Source: Edgewood 
Trade Probe with 
Leading Retailers
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Putting it all together to Capitalize 
on “SNAP Effect”



  

Precision Target Marketing with 
Edgewood Consulting Group
Edgewood Consulting Group helps manufacturers and retailers collaborate 
effectively to  generate win-win results. Edgewood supports these 
collaborations with the insights, innovation and implementation support that 
builds sales, equity and ROI.  

Edgewood’s PrecisionEdge™ targeted solutions combine ‘big data’ with  
advanced analytics to zero-in on your 
• Shoppers
• Stores
• Timing

Learn more about our revolutionary approach:
• Built for CPG – insights on your shoppers, your brands, your stores
• Turnkey service – actionable programs you can use right away

To learn more 
about how 

Edgewood can help, 
contact us at 

973-644-9788 or 
visit our website  at 
edgewoodcg.com.
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